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Enjoy the 4-star Cruise on Halong Bay, a UNESCO listed World Heritage

Take part in exciting activities such as kayaking, swimming, cooking class, cave
discovering, etc.

Cruise among thousands of limestone islands in Halong Bay and visit the most
beautiful cave in the Bay, Sung Sot (Surprising) Cave

Trip Overview
A trip to Northern Vietnam would not complete without a tour to the breathtaking Halong
Bay, or the bay of descending dragons, which is considered the seventh natural wonder of
the world in an incomparable coastal area of 1600 square kilometers with 2000 limestone
islands in various shapes. Experiencing Halong Bay on Lavender Elegance Cruise, you
will not only see many fantastically shaped islands, beautiful beaches, and magnificent
natural caves, but you will also learn more about Halong Bay’s history and people.
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What you'll get
DURATION
3 days 2 nights

PRICE STARTING FROM
US$297

STARTS IN / ENDS IN
Hanoi / Hanoi
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SUITABLE
Family, Friends, Honeymoon couples

Transportation
Shuttle bus, Cruise

PRODUCT CODE
T31LAE02

MEALS
2 Breakfasts, 3 Lunches, 2 Dinners

ACCOMMODATION
Cruise Cabin

TYPE
Cruise tour

Price Includes
Full furnished deluxe en-suite cabin with A/C, hot water
English-speaking Guide
Welcome drink, cold handkerchief
All meals on board (02 breakfasts, 03 lunches, 02 dinners)
Cooking demonstration
Entrance and sightseeing fees
Fishing equipment, movie, exciting games
Fruits and local green tea
2 bottles of mineral water in rooms daily
Onboard insurance
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Price Excludes
Beverages
Personal expenses
Shuttle bus Hanoi - Halong - Hanoi (book in next step)
All services and items not mentioned specifically in the list above

Cancellation by Customer
For most of our tours, once the tour is confirmed and fully paid, but for one reason they
cancel the tour, the following charges will apply in the event of cancellation before tour
commencement:
More than 30 days before arrival: No charge
15-30 days before arrival: 10% of total tour price.
7-15 days before arrival: 50% of total tour price.
4-7 days before arrival: 75% of total tour price.
Within 3 days before arrival: 100% tour price.
Notes:
There will be no refund given for any unused or missed ground arrangements,
sightseeing, meals or hotel accommodations.
For no showcases, there will be no refund.
All cancellations must be in person or writing and received by us.

Cancellation by Weather
In case of an unexpected situation/ bad weather causing an effect on your trip after
commencement, we serve the right to change the itinerary of your booked tour for the
safety of all clients in the group. If there is more than one solution, we will ask for your
permission and agreement to do the next step. In such kind of cancellation, the refund of
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any payment on the unused portion of transportation service, hotel service, car rental, or
tours will be given.

Itineraries
Day 1: Hanoi ? Halong Bay

7.45 - 8.15: Optional pick-up at the hotel by shuttle bus, and then transfer to Halong
city.
10.00: Have a short break at a stopover in Hai Duong Province.
12.00 - 12.30: Embark on Lavender Cruise followed by a short cruise briefing and
enjoy welcome drink. Check in the cabin.
13.15: Enjoy lunch with sampling local fresh seafood while cruising on exquisite
water, passing Incense Burner island, Fighting Cock islet, Stone Dog, etc. Lavender
Cruise will bring you to explore Halong Bay on the most wonderful route where just
a few cruises go through.
15.00 - 17.30:
Do kayaking through the magnificent landscape with Limestone Mountains, visit
Titop Island, or just relax on the sundeck for fantastic views at the Bay.
Visit Pearl Farm on request.
Enjoy sunset party and relax on the sundeck for fantastic views.
Join our Cooking Class on the floating house. Let’s see how to make the fresh/
fried spring rolls and mix fish sauce.
Pass by Soi Sim Beach, “Rang Dua” Island to sleeping area near Surprising cave.
19.30: Under the magnificent night sky, our set-menu dinner is served with a variety
of Vietnamese and Asian dishes.
Evening activities:
Join squid fishing on boat with our crews. You can enjoy the squid cooked with
assistance from our chef.
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Or laze yourself with our happy-hour drinks at the bar.
Overnight on Lavender Cruises
Meals: L, D
Accommodation: Lavender Elegance Cruise

Day 2: Halong Bay

06.30: In the early sunrise, you can enjoy the Tai Chi lesson on sundeck.
07.00: Enjoy the morning view of Halong bay landscape with a cup of tea or coffee
and breakfast.
08.00 - 8.30: Transfer to a daily boat from the meeting point at Titop Island to
explore Halong Bay in different sites.
9.15 - 10.00: Begin to cruise to some of Halong Bay’s most untouched areas of
Tortoise Islet and Man Head Islet.
10.00: Go kayaking at Trong Cave about 45 minutes and then back to the daily boat
to relax and have lunch.
12.00: Have lunch on boat while cruising toward Pear Farm Village.
14.30: Visit Pearl Farm to witness the whole process to make a valuable pearl and
expensive jewelry from the first step of growing and harvesting pearl from Halong
Bay.
15.30: Visit Me Cung Cave.
16.20: Back to the Lavender Elegance Cruise for overnight and join sunset party.
19.00: Dinner served.
21.00: Evening entertainments: play games on the cruise: cards game, chess,
singing karaoke, squid fishing, and overnight on Lavender Cruise.
Meals: B, L, D
Accommodation: Lavender Elegance Cruise
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Day 3 : Halong Bay ? Hanoi

06.15: Morning exercises on the Sundeck.
07.15: Have breakfast with coffee, tea, and bakeries on board.
08.00: Visit the Surprising Cave (Sung Sot cave) discovered by the French in 1901.
Opened for tourists since 1936, now it is a must-see and a symbol for the geological
value of Halong.
09.30: Check-out time. Then relax on the sundeck or inside the restaurant to enjoy
the bay’s scenery.
10.15: Enjoy a traditional Vietnamese lunch while cruising back to the pier.
12.00: Check out cruise. Our car will be at your disposal to pick you up then drive
back to Hanoi.
16.00: Arrive in Hanoi. End of the trip!
Meals: B, L
Accommodation: N/A

5 Reviews
Very pleasant stay
05 Dec 2018
Very pleasant stay. We were only a group of eight. The cruise was
clean with friendly and welcoming staff. Canoeing was a top experience
for me - could be even longer (lasted 30 min.) Great food with lovely
presentation:-)
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Great tour guide for Halong Bay,Hanoi.
05 Dec 2018
our guide for Halong Bay has a great sense of humour and has a good
command of English. Knowledgeable of area and very helpful. Take
good care of the group well. Arrow used to be a chef at his family
business of his hometown. With a degree in tourism, he has a great
future. Would definitely recommend him.

Unforgettable trip!
05 Dec 2018
Went for the 3 day option at Halong, rooms were nice and comfy, hot
water for shower is hot. Open the balcony door and you can have a
view of the bay, sunset is especially charming! Very peaceful and
tranquil. Our guide whom picked us up at the meetup point and from
there we took a bus ride to the bay. Very friendly and accomodating to
our needs! He is the kind of guide that will look out for everyone and
ensure we are having a good time! Speaks decent english as well! Do
request for him if you do book a tour here!

Halong Lavenders cruises
05 Dec 2018
Nice trips Nice tour. He was very friendly and helpful and very good
English. I really enjoyed my trip with my friend in Halong bay. The foods
were very delicious and plentiful. The cabin was clean and comfortable.
I would recommend to my friends
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Sammy
05 Dec 2018
Amazing tour guide, very knowledgeable and informative of Halong Bay
and Vietnam in general. He took great care of us! We had a fantastic
time on the cruise, the scenery, trips to the different islands and food
were all incredible, we didn?t want to leave! 11/10 for this tour :)

24/7 Customer Support
Hotline:+84 981 312 279
https://www.halongbaytours.com.vnpage/contact-us.html
Halong Bay Tours Vietnam
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